In this study we examine the relationship between objective and subjective dimensions of social integration and the size and the heterogeneity of egocentric network using nationally representative databases from Hungary. On the one hand, we define social integration with its 'objective' dimensions: a high level of trust and a high level of public participation. On the other hand, we analyse the 'subjective' or perceived component of integration as well, which is based on individuals' self-evaluation of whether they are integrated or not. Subjective integration has two sides: external, which refers to the perception that someone feels that she is a respected part of society, and internal which means that she feels that she is recognised for being the person she is.
Introduction
Social ties and social networks are usually regarded as terms equivalent to social integration 2 .
Papers handle the lack of ties as an obvious sign of disintegration or segregation 3 , however, it is also obvious that for a better understanding of integration, the examination of having or lacking relations is not sufficient. As part of a more sophisticated approach, we state that the structure and size of egocentric networks matters as well. First, individuals with ties to different social groups can access more information, thus they treat uncertainty and crisis in their lives (e.g. unemployment) better 4 . Also they are more likely to have contact with members of higher strata, which might raise the chance of their mobility 5 . Second, it seems to be an advantage if someone has weak and strong ties 6 . Strong ties have an important role in social support and provide economic and mental stability 7 , whereas weak ties are more important in the effective mobilization of resources 8 . In sum, a person is regarded as well integrated if she has ties that are heterogeneous and consist of both weak and strong ties. 9 
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Although the terms connected to social ties and social networks are used interchangeably with social integration, it may be argued that 'social integration' is more than only having social ties: solidarity, commitment, belonging, trust and public participation are also important dimensions to take into account. This interpretation is closely related to the term 'social cohesion', but whereas social cohesion denotes a collective quality, social integration is able -in this interpretation -to capture the quality and strength of the individual's ties to society. 10 For example, O'Reilly, Caldwell and Barnett 11 propose a definition of social integration as "attraction to the group, satisfaction with other members of the group, and social interaction among the group members". This definition goes beyond the social ties perspective. To sum up, in this paper we define social integration with three dimensions: social ties (strong ties and weak ties), trust (generalised trust or trust in other people and confidence in institutions) and public (civil and political) participation.
These factors can be called the 'objective' dimensions of social integration since social scientists and policy makers decide which aspects are most important regardless of the individual's own feelings or own evaluation of being integrated. Thus, as another dimension of integration, namely 'subjective' or perceived social integration must also be taken into account.
The subjective evaluation of social integration is captured through the individual's perception of her own safety and how she perceives herself as an important member of society. This approach is beneficial because it is able to take into account the diversity of opinions about the important aspects of social integration 12 . Subjective integration means, on the one hand, that someone PLEASE DO NOT CITE OR DISTRIBUTE WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE AUTHORS 5 feels that she is part of society, she has a particular role in it, or her opinion is respected (and at least partially shared) by others. This could be called the collective or 'external' side of perceived social integration. On the other hand, being integrated also means that someone feels safe and supported by her kin and her close friends, she feels that she or what she does is accepted by others, and that she is recognised for being the person she is. This could be called the 'internal' side of perceived social integration.
This multi-dimensional nature of social integration allows relations between its components to be examined. This approach is closely related to Banfield's 13 work. Examining a small town in SouthernItaly, characterized by low public participation, low economic growth and networks centred on the family, Banfield describes the phenomenon of amoral familism. He shows that "in a society of amoral familists, no one will further the interest of the group or community except as it is to his private advantage to do so" 14 . Amoral familism may be seen as a special social condition 15 in which general trust is low, political and social participation is weak, and individuals follow their self-interest instead of the community's and they assume that others act the same way. In such societies, kin relationships are extremely strong, trust in relatives is high, whereas trust in any other member of society is very low.
When trust -either trust in fellow citizens or confidence in institutions -is low, people assume that others do not share their values and beliefs, people do not expect cooperation from others, consequently, they follow their own self-interests 16 . Trust and confidence are extremely important to engage in any type of participation: when generalised trust is high, people might PLEASE DO NOT CITE OR DISTRIBUTE WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE AUTHORS 6 think that others would participate as well, thus the costs and risks of participation would decrease. In a society characterised by low trust, perceived costs and risks are high, therefore people tend to stay passive. Furthermore, without the belief that institutions will respond to our efforts to express opinions or to find solutions to common problems, political participation seems superfluous 17 .
Based on Banfield
18
, in this paper we examine how social ties (the size and the heterogeneity of egocentric network) are associated with the other two objective dimensions (trust and public participation) and the subjective dimension of social integration, using nationally representative
Hungarian survey data.
The association between characteristics of egocentric networks and 'objective' dimensions of integration is supposed to be mostly positive: the larger and the more heterogeneous the individuals' networks are the more trusting, confident or active they will be. Since strong ties are expressive, and multi-functional relations connecting us to our family and close friends, they are supposed to increase the level of perceived social integration as well. On the other hand, these strong ties might have some less favourable characteristics: they are highly influenced by the "like me" principle 19 , meaning that someone makes close friends with similar others. . Although people are not well integrated "objectively", they might feel that they are relatively well-integrated "subjectively" because in their close circles they are respected, they feel safe and supported by their kin and close friends. This might be the process that maintains the relatively low level of social integration in Hungary (and in Eastern-Europe in general).
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides the summary of the previous literature and our hypothesis. The next section describes the data and the estimation methods we used.
Section 4 shows the results. Section 5 concludes.
Literature and hypotheses
In the following section, we briefly discuss the main research results and literature about the relationship between the structure of egocentric networks and other objective and subjective dimensions of social integration. Based on this literature, we formulate our hypotheses. .
Egocentric networks and trust

Egocentric networks and participation
The size of egocentric network correlates positively with various forms of public participation 26 .
Angelusz and Tardos 27 identify this phenomenon in national and local election participation.
Moreover, many argue that the correlation between network size and public participation is even stronger in the case of participation in civil organizations and other, extra-parliamentary forms, as signing a petition or participation in a demonstration 28 . However, it is important to emphasise that the direction of the causality is not clear. On the one hand, it is possible that participation contributes to the maintenance of a larger network. On the other hand, it is also possible that it is easier to make people with more acquaintances get involved in the work of associations and other forms of participation.
The relationship between heterogeneity of the egocentric network and participation is less clear.
From a democratic participation point of view, building heterogeneous networks is desirable, since it implies that people from different strata and social groups are able to discuss public issues. However, the "like me" principle 29 and other factors are working against this desirable state. Some research suggests that heterogeneous egocentric networks decrease the probability of electoral participation 30 . Mutz 31 argues that various opinions might lead to uncertainty, whereas according to Noelle-Neumann 32 in an environment with many opinions differing from the individual's, she might feel that she differs from the dominant norms of her social circles.
Finally, Coleman 33 argues that closed groups are able to provide the social support necessary to increase electoral participation.
The classic assumption about civil associations is that they create cross-cutting ties among social groups. 34 However, other studies find that membership in civil associations is a way of creating social capital, thus people from higher strata form associations with people from a similar social background rather than with others of lower social status 35 . This does not rule out the possibility that members of civil associations are able to create ties with people of a different social status, but the efforts to create connections within these associations might decrease the chances to make and maintain other connections outside these associations.
Research on Hungarian associations has shown that people participating in associations are quite a homogenous group. They tend to be similar to each other and differ from others who do not participate, a finding that might support the claim that associations strengthen homogenous ties 36 . Other studies examining primarily weak ties have found positive correlations between civil participation and the heterogeneity of weak ties 37 .
Egocentric networks and subjective integration
People having closed networks might feel safer since strong ties provide not only material goods and instrumental help, but strengthen opinions and provide psychical and emotional support 38 .
Strong ties are often born from the "like me" principle: people like to choose friends from people similar to them 39 . Moreover, strong ties are often transitive, which means that the ego's two close contacts are more likely to get to know each other than the ego's two other acquaintances connected by weak ties to the ego 40 . If the "like me" principle is working, the ego's two close friends will be similar not only to the ego but to each other as well. Thus, the tie between them is also more likely to be strong, which results in closed, homogenous networks. Members of these networks will have continuous support from each other, strengthening the network even more, and making new ties to people outside these networks less likely to form. 41 Although the literature mostly stresses mechanisms based on similarity and affection, in creating networks, mechanisms based on repulsion are also important. Skvoretz 42 argues that homogenous groups might be formed not only by the selection of similar people but also by PLEASE DO NOT CITE OR DISTRIBUTE WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE AUTHORS 11 keeping a distance from certain groups. This might be especially important in the evolution of territorial segregation.
We assume that whether homogenous networks are formed by affection or repulsion, they certainly strengthen the feeling of safety. If the network is based on affection, the main cause is strong social support, whereas if it is based on repulsion, the main cause might be having negative images, negative expectations and fear of others. On the other hand, the external side of perceived social integration might depend more on the higher heterogeneity of an egocentric network since feeling an important part of society might require positive feedback from people with various status and various social backgrounds.
Based on the reviewed literature, it seems that the size of the egocentric network and its composition (its heterogeneity or homogeneity) affect social integration. Thus we formulate the following hypotheses:
H1. The size of an egocentric network is positively correlated with other dimensions of social integration.
H2. If egocentric networks are composed mostly of kin-relations, the level of trust and public participation might be lower. In other words, the heterogeneity of the network might be positively correlated with trust and public participation.
H3. If egocentric networks are composed mostly of kin-relations (i.e. the heterogeneity of an egocentric network is small), the level of perceived internal social integration might be higher, whereas the level of perceived external social integration might be lower.
Data and methods
We used data from the Hungarian Election Study for the year 2008 43 Our second indicator was participation in political activities. Respondents were asked if they participated in any of 13 political activities in the previous few years. The scope of these activities PLEASE DO NOT CITE OR DISTRIBUTE WITHOUT PERMISSION OF THE AUTHORS 13 was broad: the list included activities from working in a political party or action group over taking part in a lawful public demonstration to voting via SMS in a television show. 45 The 2) Some people look down on me because of my job situation or income.
3) I don't feel the value of what I do is recognised by others.
High values of the variables reflect disagreements with the statements, i.e. they reflect perceived social integration (or lack of social exclusion or low social exclusion). It has to be noted that these variables do not measure the external and internal sides of perceived social integration to the same degree. Specifically, the first variable reflects mostly the external side of integration, since the statement refers to the whole society. The second statement also refers to society, but in a functional or stratification-related way, as it connects integration to occupation and income. On the other hand, the third variable is assumed to measure the support and recognition of others, or in other words, it concentrates more on the emotional side of integration. To sum up, from statement 1 to statement 3, the three questions measure the internal side of perceived integration increasingly, whereas from statement 1 to statement 3, they measure the external side decreasingly.
The EQLS questionnaire lacked the standard measures of egocentric networks (i.e. the position generator or name generator). The number of strong ties is captured using a question asking respondents who they would get support from in five situations 47 . They had to choose the most important person in each situation, indicating if this person was their partner/spouse, other family member, colleague, friend, neighbour or someone else. The number of strong ties is calculated as the number of situations respondents could get support in. The proportion of relatives among strong ties is calculated as the share of naming partner/spouse, or other family members in these situations. It has to be noted that this measure is far from ideal, since respondents were able to name only one person in each situation, thus in most situations they named a relative. Moreover, the questions about strong ties measure the availability of strong ties in different areas instead of their absolute number. Thus, as we noted above, the variables can be regarded only as proxy measures of the number and heterogeneity of strong ties.
Questions for weak ties were lacking in the questionnaire.
We estimated a linear relationship between the size and the heterogeneity of egocentric networks and the indicators of social integration using OLS models. 48 The estimated model regarding data from the Hungarian Election Study is the following: Table 1 and Table 2 show the results for objective and subjective indicators of social integration, respectively. Dependent variables of Columns 1-3 in Table 1 On the other hand, the elderly are more likely to vote in general elections than the young, whereas they have smaller networks as well, thus the correlation between network size, the heterogeneity of the egocentric network and voting is rather weak. It is also possible that voting is a more or less ritual or routine event, thus it depends less on social contacts and network characteristics. In the case of confidence in governmental and confidence in non-governmental institutions (Column 4 and Column 5 in Table 1 ), regarding strong ties, the results are similar: the number of strong ties correlates positively with the type of confidence in institutions. The real difference appears to be firstly between those who have no strong ties and who have some strong ties (at least 0.13-0.15 point higher trust compared to the former group), and secondly between those who have one strong tie and those who have two or more strong ties (0.04-0.08 point higher trust compared to the former group).
Results
The proportion of relatives among strong ties correlates negatively with both trust variables. A one standard deviation increase in proportion of relatives among strong ties is associated with a 1.4 percentage decrease in confidence in governmental organisations, and with a 2.0 percentage decrease in confidence in non-governmental organisations. The number and heterogeneity of weak ties seems to be unrelated to confidence in institutions. Table 2 shows the results for models where the dependent variable is perceived (subjective) social integration. The dependent variable of model 1 is that the respondent feels left out of society, the dependent variable of model 2 is that the respondent feels that some people look down on her because of her job situation or income, and the dependent variable of model 3 is that the respondent does not feel that what she does is recognised by others. As we noted above, these statements reflect increasingly the internal side of perceived integration (and decreasingly its external side).
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The coefficient on the number of strong ties is positive and significant in all the three models, which means that the higher the egocentric network the more integrated individuals see seem to be correlated with its external side. However, we have to note again that the measure of egocentric networks in the EQLS questionnaire is far from ideal and as the questionnaire lacked questions on weak ties, we were unable to include these variables in our models. Hence, the results are only indicative and we must be careful when drawing strong conclusions from them. is not related to voting and confidence in institutions. Overall, it seems that the heterogeneity of the egocentric network is positively related to being well-integrated.
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The results do not falsify hypothesis H3 either. The proportion of relatives among strong ties seems to be positively related to the internal side of perceived social integration, whereas it is not correlated with indicators of subjective integration measuring mostly the external side of social integration. Thus, we may conclude that egocentric networks composed mostly of relatives are beneficial regarding feeling safe and being supported by others (internal side of perceived social integration), whereas it has no negative impact on the external side of subjective integration. However, the lack of correlation might be caused by the question design in EQLS, in which the availability of kin in different situations is measured more than their proportion in the egocentric networks.
Summary
In this paper, we have analysed the association between the size and heterogeneity of egocentric networks and objective and subjective indicators of social integration, using nationally representative databases from Hungary.
Our results show that the size and heterogeneity of the egocentric network associates positively with objective indicators of social integration (public participation and confidence in institutions). The number of strong and weak ties correlates positively with objective indicators of social integration, whereas the higher the proportion of relatives among strong ties is the less likely it is that an individual participates in public activities, and the less likely she is to trust institutions. Heterogeneity of weak ties is related positively to public participation. On the other hand, due to lack of good-quality secondary data regarding the subjective indicator of social integration, our results are less clear. The proportion of relatives among strong ties seems to correlate positively with the internal side of perceived social integration, but it seems to be unrelated to its external side. The number of strong ties is associated positively with both the internal and external sides of subjective integration.
Due to data limitation, we were unable to test whether the effects of the number and heterogeneity of strong ties on perceived social integration remain unchanged if the number and heterogeneity of weak ties are also included in the models. It is possible that the effect of the heterogeneity of weak ties is the inverse of those of heterogeneity of strong ties, i.e. the heterogeneity of weak ties might be positively related to the external side of subjective integration. Further research is needed to answer this question.
These results suggest that the multi-dimensional nature of social integration cannot be neglected, drawing attention to the fact that higher level of social integration cannot be achieved concentrating only one of its dimensions. Our results also underline that homogeneous egocentric networks are not beneficial regarding trust and participation, however they might have a positive effect on feeling safe, supported and recognized by others for being the person an individual is. 
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